Large scale zigzag zinc blende single crystal ZnS nanowires have been successfully synthesized during a vapor phase growth process together with a small yield of straight wurtzite single crystal ZnS nanowires. AuPd alloy nanoparticles were utilized to catalyze a vapor-solid-solid growth process of both types of ZnS nanowires, instead of the more common vapor-liquid-solid growth process. Surprisingly, the vapor-phase grown zigzag zinc blende ZnS nanowires are metastable under high-energy electron irradiation in a transmission electron microscope, with straight wurtzite nanowires being much more stable. Upon exposure to electron irradiation, a wurtzite ZnO nanoparticle layer formed on the zigzag zinc blende ZnS nanowire surface with concomitant displacement damage. Both electron inelastic scattering and surface oxidation as a result of electron-beam heating occur during this structure evolution process. When prolonged higher-voltage electron irradiation was applied, local zinc blende ZnS nanowire bodies evolved into ZnS ZnO nanocables, and dispersed ZnS ZnO nanoparticle networks. Random AuPd nanoparticles were observed distributed on zigzag ZnS nanowire surfaces, which might be responsible for a catalytic oxidation effect and speed up the surface oxidation-induced structure evolution.
Introduction
T h e d i s c o v e r y o f c a r b o n n a n o t u b e s [ 1 ] h a s stimulated extensive research effort to search for and understand, both physically and chemically, a variety of one-dimensional functional nanostructures. Wide bandgap semiconductors like ZnO [2] , GaN [3] , and AlN [4] , have been widely investigated as promising electronic and optoelectronic nanomaterials. In the case of ZnS, a diverse array of growth morphologies such as nanowires [5 16 ], nanobelts [7, 12] , nanocombs [9] , and nanohelices [9] have Nano Res (2009) 2: 966 974 been synthesized using vapor deposition processes. At ambient conditions, ZnS shows two structural polymorphs: wurtzite (hexagonal) and zinc blende (cubic). Wurtzite ZnS and zinc blende ZnS have band gaps of 3.91 eV and 3.5 eV [2] and are normally stable at low temperature and high temperature, respectively. The structure transformation has been suggested to occur above 1000 °C in the bulk form, and at ~750 °C for single crystal ZnS nanobelts [17] . It has also been reported that ZnS nanoparticles with the zinc blende structure transformed into the cubic NaCl structure under high pressure, and that the transition was reversed when the pressure was released [18] .
Although wurtzite-structured ZnS is believed to be a metastable phase at room temperature, most of the reported vapor phase deposited ZnS nanowires and nanobelts have been wurtzite structures [7, 12, 17] , with very few reports of predominantly zinc blende-structured ZnS nanowires [19] or nanobelts.
It has also been reported that vapor phase grown wurtzite-structured ZnS nanobelts are very robust under electron irradiation in a transmission electron microscope (TEM) [20] despite being the metastable phase at low temperature. In contrast, wurtzitestructured ZnS nanotubes grown using wet chemistry have been found to be extremely unstable under electron beam irradiation, which was attributed to the defective structures resulting from the lowtemperature aqueous processing [21] .
In this study, we report the synthesis of large scale zigzag zinc blende single crystal ZnS nanowires using a AuPd catalyzed vapor-solid-solid growth process in the temperature range ~700 900 °C. Although they might have been expected to be stable, the zinc blende ZnS nanowires turned out to be ultrasensitive to electron irradiation exposure, which led to a structure evolution from ZnS nanowires to ZnS ZnO nanocables, and then to nanoparticle networks facilitated by a displacement damage effect as well as an incomplete surface oxidation effect. Furthermore, AuPd nanoparticles have been found to be distributed on the ZnS nanowire surfaces, which could promote the surface oxidation process by increasing their surface oxygen adsorption ability under high vacuum.
Experimental
Commercial ZnS powder (99.99%, <10 μm, Acros Organics) and graphite powder (Fisher Scientific) with a weight ratio of 2:1 were ground as the source material. The growth was conducted in a horizontal tube furnace attached to control systems for vacuum, carrier (reaction) gases and cooling. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the source loaded in an alumina boat was put in the tube furnace center and Si (100) substrates coated with ~3 10 nm AuPd (Au:Pd = 40:60, weight percentage) films were put ~9-18 cm downstream from the source boat. During the experiment, the furnace was pumped down to ~5 × 10 -2 mbar, and was then heated to ~950 °C with a ramping rate of 25 °C/min and held for 90 min. The pressure was controlled at ~100 mbar during the heating process and N 2 was used as carrier gas. During the cooling period, the carrier gas was stopped, the residual gas was purged and the chamber pressure was controlled at ~5 × 10 -2 mbar. A JEOL JSM 6335F field emission scanning electron microscope (SEM), an FEI Tecnai 12 scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM), and a JEOL 2010 high-resolution TEM were used to characterize the morphology and structure of the nanowires. The composition was determined by energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectrometers attached to the SEM and TEM. An X-ray diffractometer (XRD, Bruker D5005) was used for determining the phase structures of nanowires grown on the substrates. Figure 1 (a) schematically depicts the controlled deposition zones inside the tube furnace, with the source boat at the center of the alumina tube. The temperature of the deposition substrates (9 18 cm from the boat) was controlled in the range ~700 900 °C with the source boat temperature controlled at ~950 °C. The inset of Fig. 1(a) is a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera recorded image showing the surface of a 1 cm × 0.6 cm substrate after deposition with uniformly grown ZnS nanowires. Figure 1 (b) is a typical SEM image showing the morphology of ZnS nanowires formed in this temperature region. A large fraction of nanowires grown in this region ( Fig. 1(b) ) is randomly zigzag with diameters ranging from ~50 to ~100 nm and lengths up to tens of micrometers. In addition, small amount of straight nanowires are also present, as indicated in the bottom-right inset in Fig. 1(b) . Each curved nanowire has a nanoparticle tip on top. The top-right inset of Fig. 1(b) is a zoom-in SEM image showing the top portion of a single ZnS nanowire, which has a curved nanowire body and a nanoparticle tip. The EDX spectra collected from the tip and body part of this nanowire are displayed in Fig. 1(c) . The presence of Au and Pd is clearly revealed in the tip spectrum (top), which confirms the catalytic function of the AuPd. From the bottom spectrum corresponding to the nanowire body, the atomic ratio of Zn and S is 50.4:49.6, closely matching the chemical stoichiometry of ZnS. It should also be noted that a small percentage of O is detected in the ZnS nanowires. The Si peaks in these spectra are due to the silicon wafer.
Results and discussion
To determine the structure of the as-grown ZnS nanowires, X-ray diffraction and TEM imaging and diffraction analysis have been carried out. Figure  2 (a) is a typical XRD spectrum scanned from the ZnS nanowires collected in the ~700-900 °C zone. Wurtzite ZnS (JCPDS 36-1450, P63mc, a = 0.38209 nm, c = 0.62573 nm) can be identified, with other major peaks possibly resulting from overlapping wurtzite and zinc blende ZnS (JCPDS 5-566, F-43m a = 0.5406 nm) reflections ((002) w /(111) z and (110) w /(220) z , w: wurtzite, z: zinc blende), as indexed in the pattern. A thorough selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analysis associated with a number of SAED patterns collected from ZnS nanowires suggested that the zigzag ZnS nanowires are mainly zinc blende in structure, while the straight nanowires have the wurtzite structure. The TEM image in Fig. 2 Under high-energy electron beam irradiation, the zinc blende-structured zigzag ZnS nanowires were found to be metastable in terms of morphology and structure. Figure 3 It is clearly seen that the surface of the ZnS nanowires became very rough compared to the originally smooth surface in both the tip-nanowire interface region ( Fig. 3(b) : bottom) and the nanowire body region ( Fig. 3(c) : bottom). The TEM EDX result corresponding to the electronirradiated nanowire-tip interface ( Fig. 3(d) ) clearly identifies the presence of appreciable amounts of oxygen (O) on the ZnS nanowire surface in addition to the Au, Zn, and S, which may suggest a surface oxidation-induced roughening mechanism. It is also worth noting that on the zinc blende-structured curved ZnS nanowire body, face-centered cubic (fcc)structured AuPd nanoparticles with a size of 3-5 nm have been observed in the high-resolution TEM image shown in Fig. 3(e Under higher voltage electron irradiation, the zigzag ZnS nanowire proved to be much more sensitive in terms of structure and morphology evolution. Figure 4 Regions , , and on this curved ZnS nanowire were respectively exposed for long periods (~60 min), medium length periods (~45 min), and short periods (~30 min). To determine the structure changes during the course of the electron irradiation, SAED patterns and high resolution TEM images were recorded. A typical SAED pattern and high resolution TEM image obtained after a short period exposure are shown in Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), respectively. An extra set of single crystalline diffraction planes was found corresponding to wurtzite-structured ZnO, with a matched interface between (220) ZnS(z) and (1012) ZnO(w) , with another interface between atomic planes (111) ZnS(z) and (0002) ZnO(w) with a ~16% lattice mismatch and a small-angle rotation. The high resolution TEM image in Fig. 4(c) clearly displays the lattices of surface oxidized ZnO and the zinc blende ZnS nanowire core. After exposure for 60 min to 200 keV electron irradiation, the solid zinc blende ZnS nanowire transformed into a suspended nanoparticle network bridging across the less-exposed remaining solid nanowire ( Fig. 4(d) ). The zoom-in image in Fig. 4(e) clearly reveals the network of dispersed ~5-10 nm sized nanoparticles, with an individual nanoparticle ~6 nm wide shown on the right. With a medium length period (~45 min) of electron exposure at 200 keV, the ZnS nanowires can be controllably transformed into ZnS-ZnO core-shell nanocables, as illustrated in Fig. 4(f) , with the formation of a ~20 nm thick ZnO shell ( Fig. 4(f) : right) as a result of oxidation of ZnS. Exposure at 200 keV for a short period of time (~30 min) also gave rise to appreciable surface degradation of the curved region of the ZnS nanowire, leading to a discontinuous ZnO nanofi lm as illustrated in Fig. 4(g) (left). With increasing curvature in the curved region, a more discontinuous ZnO nanoshell was observed which could be due to local stress concentration associated with ZnO/ZnS lattice mismatch.
As described in the above results, AuPd nanoparticle tips were found on top of each ZnS nanowire. Therefore, an AuPd catalyzed growth process is presumably responsible for the ZnS nanowire growth; this could be a vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) or a vapor-solid-solid (VSS) process. In our process, the growth temperature of ZnS nanowires was controlled in the range ~700-900 °C, whereas the melting point of AuPd (Au:Pd = 40:60, weight percentage) is ~1470 °C [22] , much higher than 900 °C. Despite the possible influence of low pressure in (f) ZnS-ZnO core-shell nanocable formed after a medium period of electron irradiation; and (g) discontinuous surface oxide layer on the curved region of a ZnS nanowire after a short period of electron irradiation Nano Res (2009) 2: 966 974 decreasing the sublimation temperature of AuPd, there is unlikely to be liquid phase AuPd present in this growth system. Furthermore, although the nanoparticle size affects the melting temperature [23] , it has been shown that the melting point drastically decreases only when the particle size is smaller than ~5 10 nm, and if the particles are larger than ~15-20 nm, the melting point is close to that of the bulk [24] . Since the AuPd alloy nanoparticles used in this study were larger than 80 nm in size, the size effect is negligible. Therefore, a VSS growth process is most likely to be responsible for the growth of ZnS nanowires observed in this study.
In this VSS process, AuPd solid alloy nanoparticles function as nucleation sites to absorb incoming ZnS vapor transported by N 2 gas together with oxidized carbon vapor (CO or CO 2 ). Due to the limited solubility of ZnS in solid AuPd, the precipitation of ZnS solute results in the formation of ZnS nanowires. The instant and continuous surface and bulk diffusion of ZnS solute along/across the AuPd nanoparticles ensures the growth of micronscale long nanowires, where the diameter of the nanowire is confined by the AuPd nanoparticle size and incoming flux of ZnS vapor. In the higher temperature region close to 900 °C, larger sized AuPd nanoparticle tips were observed compared to the lower temperature region close to 700 °C, as a result of easier agglomeration of AuPd through solid diffusion at higher temperature. Graphite is introduced into the growth system in order to afford a reducing atmosphere for protecting ZnS from oxidation. Although surface adsorbed residual oxygen has been detected in the SEM EDX results (Fig. 1(c) ), TEM characterization has clearly excluded the presence of the surface oxidation product (ZnO). The presence of AuPd nanoparticles on the ZnS nanowire surface might be due to the secondary evaporation and deposition of an AuPd nanoparticle film at low pressure (~1 × 10 -2 mbar) and transient high temperatures (~700 900 °C) during the cooling period. On the other hand, the existence of AuPd nanoparticles on the nanowire surface confi rmed by both SEM and TEM suggests a possible mechanism for the formation of the zigzag nanowires. That is to say, the "surface diffusion" of the AuPd catalyst could directly guide a kinking phenomenon similar to the surface tension effect-induced kinking in the Au-catalyzed growth of Si nanowires [25] . Multiple kinking will lead to zigzag-structured ZnS nanowires. The zigzag growth habit could also be facilitated by the many growth direction switches amongst the multiple equivalent 111 directions. In contrast, in the case of wurtzite-structured nanowires, the lack of equivalent directions for switching growth is a possible reason why the wurtzite ZnS nanowires are straight.
The results show that the zinc blende zigzag nanowires are metastable. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) revealed that the total energy difference between the wurtzite and zinc blende bulk structures is 5.6 meV/atom, with zinc blende ZnS being the more stable. However, for nanostructures with small diameters, i.e., ZnS nanowires, the wurtzite structure is more stable than the zinc blende structures [26] .
The degradation of ZnS nanowires under electron irradiation can be attributed to three factors. First, the heating effect due to high energy electron irradiation promotes the reaction of surface ZnS atoms with residual oxygen present in the TEM column despite the high vacuum conditions. Under higher voltage TEM operation, higher energy densities lead to greater heating effects resulting in higher instantaneous temperatures, and this leads to faster degradation and structure/morphology transformation of ZnS nanowires into ZnS ZnO coreshell nanocables [15] , and ZnS ZnO nanoparticle networks. Secondly, the SEM characterization suggests the possible facile adsorption of oxygen on the ZnS surface, leading to easy onset of oxygen substitution into the ZnS surface lattice upon heat, i.e., nanoscale surface oxidation. Thirdly, as described in Figs. 3(e) and 3(f), fine AuPd nanoparticles (~5 nm) are dispersed on the surface of the zinc blende ZnS nanowire body. These AuPd nanoparticles are good oxidation catalysts, and therefore could function as strong oxygen adsorption sites and promote oxidation of the ZnS nanowire surface, and therefore induce a fast and sensitive structure evolution under electron irradiation. Nano Res (2009) 2: 966 974
Conclusions
Large scale single crystal ZnS nanowires have been successfully fabricated during an AuPd-catalyzed vapor-solid-solid process. Two types of single crystal ZnS nanowire are formed: a large fraction of zigzag zinc blende nanowires and a small fraction of straight wurtzite nanowires. The zigzag zinc blende single crystal ZnS nanowires are metastable as shown by high energy electron beam irradiation under a transmission electron microscope. With relatively low voltage electron irradiation, surface oxidation occurs, leading to a wurtzite-structured ZnO nanoparticle layer which roughens the surface of the zigzag zinc blende ZnS nanowire. When higher voltage electron irradiation was applied, local regions of ZnS nanowires were transformed into ZnO ZnS nanocables or dispersed ZnO ZnS nanoparticles, depending on the irradiation time. AuPd nanoparticles also appeared on the surface of the zigzag ZnS nanowire body, which might have a catalytic effect and speed up the oxidative structure evolution process of ZnS nanowires under electron irradiation. The possibility of deliberate modifi cation of their structure under electron irradiation means that the nanostructures reported here are likely to be useful for fabricating optoelectronic devices with tunable functions.
